
Success of i mi hemedy for
Bmmobe, KiowEys, Rheumatisi.

Dear Mr. Editor?l suffered for yeare
With backache. Last March I tried
"Anurio" and have need this new kid-
ney medioine recently discovered by
Dr. Pierce, and it was wonderful the
wav it eased the pain and gave me
relief in snoh a short time. I have
tried several medicines, but "Amine"
is the only one that gave satisfaction.
I feel it mv duty to recommend
" Anuric Tablets "to any one who suffers
as I did.

( Signed) MRS. MARGARET E. SNTOEB.

NOTE: Folks in town and adjoining
counties are delighted with the results
they have obtained by osing " ANURIC,"
the newest discovery of Dr. Pierce, who ;
is head of the INVALIDS' HOTEL and

IXSTITFTE, in Buffalo, N. Y. ;
Those who started the dav with a back-
ache, stiff legs, arms and muscles, and
an aching head (worn oat before the
day began because they were in and out
of "bed half a dozen times at night) are
appreciating the perfect rest., comfort |
and new strength they obtained from
Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets. To prove
that this is a certain uric acid solvent
and conquers headache, kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism, if
you've never used the "Anuric," cut
this opt and send ten cents to Doctor
Pierce for a large sample package. This
will prove to yon that "Anuric" is
thirty-seven times more active than
lithia in eliminating uric acid ?and tjje
most perfect kidney and bladder cor-
rector. If you are a sufferer, go to your
best druggist and ask for a 50-cent box
of "Anuric." You run no risk for Dr.
Pierce's good name stands behind this
wonderful new discovery as it has for
the past half century for his "Golden
Medical Discovery," a general tonic ,
made from roots with pure glycerine !
which makes the blood p'ire, nis "Fa-
vorite Prescription" for weak women
»nd"Plear-H ? " \u25a0 ''ver ills.

Rub Out Rheumatism
with

WONDEROIL
Stiff Joints Loosen Up Like

Magic; Lumbago Relieved
Over Night

Antiseptic Wonderoil draws all the
painful stiffness, soreness and swell-
ing' from rheumatic joints, and does it
so surely and speedily it seems almost
like magic. It takes little more than,
p 25 cent box bought from Geo. A.
Gorgas or any leading dealer here in
llarrisburg to prove it in almost every
onse.

First heat Wonderoil then rub in
gently and bind up with flannel. It
never Just drives pain from one spot
to another, but draws it right out of
the body

Wonderoil is a physician's prescrip-
tion and has been in successful use for
over 50 years. It is pure and anti- 1
septic. It never blisters and Is pleas-
ant to use. A senerous sample will
be sent on request by M. E. Ray-
mond, Inc., Ballston, Spa. X. Y.

DANGEROUS VARICOSE
VEINS CAN BE REDUCED

j
If you or any relative or friend la \u25a0 .

worried because of varicose veins, or j,
hunches, the best advice that anyone I <
In this world can give is to get a pre-
scription that many physicians are ?
now prescribing.

Ask your druggist for an original 1
two-ounce bottle of Emerald Oil (full
strength) and apply night and morn-
ing to the swollen, enlarged veins. .Soon
you will notice that they are growing
smaller and the treatment should be
continued until the veins ar® of normal
size. So penetrating and powerful is
Emerald Oil that it dissolves goitre and
wens and causes them to disappear. It I
?an always be secured at all drug-
gist*.?Advertisement.

Ice
AllPure Ice.

WE have spent several

hundred thousands
of dollars on our ice plant
and delivery equipment.

It costs money to keep
our service up to the high-
est standard of efficiency.

To distinguish our ice
and our service from the
ordinary "ice Man" we
will use the trade name
Alspure (All Pure Ice).

Our ice is just what this
name stands for?all pure.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Pointer A Condon St*.

Also Steelton, Pa.

4"Too?
Round Trip

TO

[Pittsburgh
Sunday, May 21

*peelal Train Learea
HAKIU*BI'R<; - 12.35 A. M.

Tleketa k°oH to return In
rnaohru of regular train*
until 11.20 I*. M., Monday, >lny

Ine.

£7 Visit Splienlfv I'ark and
Phlppa lonnenatorj with
Iheir beautiful floral dlft-
plajfl. Inspect Carnegie Ins-
titute with ltd IntereMtlnfc
inMMetim and magnificent

|\rt
Ciallery, nee -The Zoo,"

free to the puhlie, In at-
tractive Highland V*ark and
enfoy a pleiiNatit day'n out.
Inir In the Metropolis! of
» e"tern I'enuaylvanla.

*ee Flyera. ( onnult Amenta.

Pennsylvania R.R.
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NEWS OF STEELTON
STEELTON NOW TO

AND PLAYGROUNDS
Council Approves Measure Fathered by Municipal League; l

Appoints Supervisor; Authorizes Establishment of Five
Playgrounds; Nelley Offers Use of Plot

RECORD OF STEELTON COUNCIL'S BUSY V
SESSION TOLD IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

place stamp «1" hearty approval upon playgrounds movement.
PUS* ordinance finally (!rcatiii« park and playgrounds commission

after suspending rules.
Appoint James 11. Irwin, of Belleville, X. H., supervisor or play-

grounds.
Authorize C. S. Davis to go ahead with playgrounds plan pending

appointment by President Reyudcra of playgrounds commission.
Order copies ot revised license ordinance mailed each councilman.
Kevivo slumbering traffic ordinance and pass it on second reading.
\\ ipe out last of delinquent water rents.
Take no action on lons-pending railroad ordinance.Award contract for erection of two hose driers to J. W. Wanhamrh at

hid of $71.50 each.
Instruct town property committee to prepared separate ballot boxes

to receive votes for borough loans next week.
Confirm appointment of Charles Boughter as temporary driver of

West Side Hose Company. ;
Pay $5 fee to State Association of l>oroiighs.
Appropriate usual sum of $25 to G. A. R. for .Memorial Day exer-

cises.
Ask solicitor's opinion on letter from YofTc*- Hros. asking that coun-

cil pay pan of cost or repairing surveyor's instrument damaged by their
horses.

Authorize erection of Une fence at Paxtang Hook and ladder hosegrounds for the borough.
Authorize drawing of new wage scale increasing employes' pav 10

per cent.
Ask burgess to investigate building of cattle pen In West Side by

Reading Railroad.
Rills amounting to $1,774.72 ordered paid.

*\u25a0

|< \ \u25a0 *\u25a0'*\u25a0': , 4

JAMES R. IRWIN*
Steelton's New Playground Supervisor

Steelton's borough council last even-
ing by unanimous vote suspended the
rules and passed Anally the ordinance
creating a parK and playgrounds com-
mission. In this manner they placed
their stamp of hearty approval on the
playgrounds movement and made it
possible to at once begin the organ-
ization of an adequate system of play-
grounds for the borough .

At the same time council approved .
the recommendation of C. S. Davis, i
chairman of the park and playgrounds
committee of the Municipal League,
thai James R. Irwin, of Belleville, ]
N. H.. now a student at Philadelphia, 1
be appointed supervisor of play-1
grounds. Mr. Davis was instructed to '
employ Mr. Irwin at a salary of SlOu i
monthly for a period of about three
and a half months.

To Appoint Commission Soon
By the terms of the ordinance passed

by council President J. V. W. Reynders '
will name within ten days a commis-

Grandmother's Medicines
Our grandmothers were wise in the

virtues of the herbs of the field. They
used to gather and store roots and
herbs and use them to cure the ail-
ments of their families ?wormwood,

thorougliwort, sage, rue, camomile ?,
the list might go on and on of the
healing plants with which they made
us familiar.

Now their granddaughters get the
extracts from just such good old roots
and herbs, from the nearest druggist,
ready prepared for use. One such |
medicine, which women find best for
their own ailments, is the well-known
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.?Adv.

35,000 In Harrisburg
Have Stomach Trouble

M-:W YORK SI'I'XIAI.IST ADVISES
WHAT TO BAT TO AVOID

INDIGESTION

A well know.i physician recently
made the startling statement that a
? areful estimate shows that fully no
per cer.t. of our population are sufferers .
in some degree from dyspepsia or acid
indigestion. The chief trouble, states
the doctor. Is that the public does not
accept this condition with sufficient se-
riousness. "If 50 per cent, of tile people
in your city." he continues, "hail just
been exposed to smallpox the whole c ity
would he panic-stricken. Vet such ex-
posure probably would not cause nearly
as much misery as might lie caused, in i
lime by complications arising from Ihe
mild cases of dyspepsia that are beints
r.eglec ted right at this minute. Our
stomachs, as we grow older, secrete too
much acid which prevents the proper
digestion of food. Bloating, belching,
sourness or heavy luinpy reeling fol-
lows and we foolishly adopt the habit
for forcing the sour, burning food con- ,
tents of our acid stomachs into the in-
testines by means of some pepsin pill or !
other artificial digestent. This process
means that we fail to get proper nour- iishment and strength from our Improp-
erly digested food and in time will so
weaken the stomach that the irritated
and inflamed stomach, tortured beyond
endurance will stretch or dilate or afalling of the stomach may occur.
Dangerous stomach ulcers which sooften lead to cancer are nearly always
accompanied by stomach acidity. |
What every acid stomach neec.s and
should have daily is bisurated magne- 1sia. a teaspoonful of which taken in a
quarter glass of hot or cold water after Imeals, would quickly end probably ;
nine-tenths of the stomach trouble that i
now exists In this city. From my ex- i
perience 1 should say that bisurated
magnesia should be on every dining
table just like salt, pepper and sugar,
for use after meals. We use these lat-
ter to make our food more acceptable
to the palate. Equally then should we
use bisurated magnesia to make ourfood more acceptable to the stomach, to
sweeten the stomach and instantly neu-
tialize or dissolve all the excess acid.My advice to stomach sufferers is to
avoid freak diets, keep right on eating
nutritious foods even though they have
not always In the past agreed with vou
but to make it a regular practice to take
a little bisurated magnesia In water
after meals. This advice when faith-
fully followed almost invariably willput an end to indigestion and add onemore member to the happy famllv ofnormal painless digestion. The pure
bisurated magnesia which differs fromall other forms of prepared magnesia, Iwith which it is occasionally confused,
can be obtained in sealed glass bottlesfrom any leading druggist .n the city |
oi vicinity.?Advertisement j

sion of five citizens, not members of
council, to administer all arfairs per-
taining to parks and plavgrounds un-det the supervision of council.This commission will establish liveplaygrounds, at the following places: 1West Side school house, Hvgienicschool, Fothergill school. East End 1school and at the Pennsylvania Steel '
Company s lawn. Front street and
Angle alley, it will also place a com-
petent instructor in charge of the ath- i

| letic field on Cottage Hill.
Supervisor an Export

The new playgrounds instructor is
!an expert in playgrounds work. For
several years past ho has been an in-
structor at Montclair. X. J., and for
two years has been superintendent of
playgrounds there. He is at present a

[student at Medico-Chiturgical College,
j Philadelphia, and is an instructor at
the ( entral and Southern branches oi" j
the Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. He is !

1 a graduate of the Springfield Y. M j
! C. A. College, where playgrounds in-!structors are trained.

Superintendent Irwin will come to
Steelton Thursday, .May 25, and will .Immediately take charge of the play- !

< grounds work. It is expected to have
thf* playgrounds established anil ready ?
for opening by June 1 or a short time
later.

' n """ absence of President Reyn-I
tiers. 1. .1. Nelley was elected president Ipro tetn. The playgrounds ordinance !
iiuiie up early in the meeting and was 1read by Secretary Charles P. Feldt. I
Professor Davis was then granted the!
floor and explained the playgrounds 1plans.

Every member seemed impressed
with the magnitude of the work al-
ready accomplished by Mr. Davis and
iiis associates who are endeavoring toobtain for Steelton adequate recreation
facilities and listened to liis talk In
rapt attention.

Suspend the RulesFollowing the reading of a letter
I from D. C. Becker, secretary of the ,
Municipal League, Mr. McEntee moved

! that the playgrounds ordinance be
I passed on first reading. This was car-

ried without debate. Mr. Sellers then
' moved a suspension of rules, which
! carried. Mr. McEntee moved for pass-
i age on second reading. After answer-
I ing a question by Mr. Reiscli. this also
j carried. It was then moved by Mr.
i McEntee that the rules be again sus-'

pended and the ordinance be passed
finally. This was unanimously agreed

i 1° and the parks and playgrounds or-
dinance was declared a law by Mr.
Nelley. It will now be approved by
Burgess Fred Wigfiold and advertised.

Mr. Nelley Offers Ground
i Following passage of the ordinance

Mr. Davis told what he hoped to see
< done tor the children in the lower end
of the borough and commented on the
small size of the Fothergill school
grounds. Mr. Nelley suggested a solu-
tion to this problcun by offering to per-
mit the playgrounds commission touse. without cost, a plot of ground
in Front street at lloffer, 100 by 320
teet, owned by him, for playgrounds

! purposes. Mr. Davis expressed his ap-
preciation of the offer and expressed
regret that it could not be accepted at

i present, as It is unfenced. This is the
largest plot of ground yet offered for
playgrounds purposes.

To Increase Wages
Mr. Nelley appointed a committee,

i including Messrs. Henderson, Keim,
Rtvnders. Sellers and Shelley, to draw
up a new wage scale granting an in-
crease of approximately 10 per cent. io
all employes of the borough. This,
committee will report later. The wage '
increase is necessary at this time to
conform with Increases granted by in- !
dust rial works.

The borough solicitor was authorized 1
to reply to a request from Yoffee
Brothers that council pay part of a bill

? toi repairs to a surveyor's instrument j
damaged by one of the firm's teams in
River alley.

Steelton Snapshots
l ire Rums House,? Fire burned the

house at 350-352 Christian street, oc- I
copied by Mrs. Emina Marshall Ester- j

1 ley and owned by David Seiders, Mid-
(Jletown, last evening. The damage
was about *3OO.

Postpone Pro< -Proceedings i<o hold tip the sale of the Pennsyl-
j vania .Steel Company were postponed
foi a week in the United States t'ouri >

j at Newark. N. J., ye-iterday.
\iito Strikes Hoy. An automobile

driven by James Forsyth*-. Steelton. i
struck \V. H. Wise. 13.* Royal Terrace,!

1 Harrisburg, at Market street and Court 1
alley yesterday. The youth was onlv j

I slightly injured.
Dies at Easton. ?George Rickert, a

j Tot met- resident, died at Easton Sun-
day from injuries received in the
Wharton steel plant. Easton. Funeral

| services will be held at the home of II his sister. Mrs. Blanche Sharon, here. I
| Thursday afternoon.

STEE I/TON PERSON \|,s
Mr. ami Mrs. A. H. Besliore and

| daughter, Margaret: Mr. and Mrs. j
; Charles F. Beshore and daughters. ,

j Elizabeth and Emma: Mr. and Mrs. M!:
Harvey Besliore. Harry Styles. Mr. and'
Mrs. B. A. Hahn and daughter. Bessie,
attended the funeral of John Beshore
at Hanover Sunday.

R. C. Burd spent the week-end with
' relatives in Newport.

Misses Ella and Alda Morrison spent
Sunday with friends and relatives in
Palmyra.

Chauncy Schoch. of Philadelphia, was
?the guest yesterday of Mr. and Mrs.
l>-vi Still. South Second street.

John McCullough, North Front street,
lias returned from a visit with rela-
tives at Frederick, Md.

Charles McCoy, of the Cnlted States,
navy. Is the guest of his parents, Mr. !

I and Mrs. C. W. McCoy.
E. B. Fetterhoff. South Second street

lias returned to Medlco-Chi hospital,
Philadelphia, for treatment.

I HIGHSPIRE |
1 LADIES' ATI) MRKTINT.

i The ladies' Aid Society of the
I'nlted Brethren Church held a meet-
ins: last evening: in the lecture room.
The offirial bonnl will meet this even-

? in*.

TO HI II.I> 1101 SR

Cloyd will build a double two-

and-a-half story frame dwelling: house
in Judy street,

HIGHSPIIt IS PKIt SON Alift
Mrs. Cyrus Romberger, of Lykens.

after spending: the week-end in town
? with her daughter. Mrs. William Kuhn,

. of Second street, have returned to her
. home.

Mrs. Katie MrCurdy and daughter.

* Ada, of Lebanon, are the guests of the,
' former's uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.

> John Bard, of Penn street.
Morris Zimmerman, of Jamestown,

» Ohio, is east on a ten days' visit among
. relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Yeager. of Mar-
. ket street, spent Sunday in New Cum-
, berland.
[ Herfuan Beard and sister, CSay, of
. , Steelton. visited relatives and friends

! in the borough Sunday.

Harold Attlcks, North Second street.
, Harrisburg, spent Sunday with his

START WORK ON
! RAILROAD BRIDGE
Structure Will Eliminate Dan-

gerous Curve and Grade

Crossing at Ann Street

Preliminary work on (he new Penn-

I sylvania Railroad bridge, which will
replace the structure that formerly

I I t ossed the company tracks at Law-

rence street, torn down by the Middle-

i town Car Company when the latter

j made improvements, was started this
morning. The new bridge will be of

: steel superstructure with concrete
abutments. It will have a sixty-foot

! roadway. The approach from the
jnorth will be 411 feet and from the
south 50 feet. In order to facilitate

i the means of approach from the
borough end it lias been decided to
widen Grant street as far as Wilson
rtreet to sixty feet and continue Wil-
son street to the approach.

At the point where the bridge
crosses the tracks there is a sharp
and dangerous curve in the pike
which will tie done away with by run-
ning the pike and the trolley tracks
through what is known as the Eagle

! farm. This part of the work will be

I 1done by the State Highway Depart-
ment.

Completion of the bridge will mean
the closing of the new Ann street

; grado crossing at which several acci-
I dents have occurred.

j'MIDDLETOWfI-- ? 1
Funeral Services For Mrs.

Susana Aungst Tomorrow
J Mrs. Susana W. Aungst, aired 75, wife
of Henry D. Aungst. one of the old-
jest residents, died Saturday morning
[after a lingering illness. She is sur-
vived by her husband and eight chil-
dren. four boys and four girls; thlr-

:ty grandchildren and four great-grand-
ichildren; two brothers and a sister.
| The children are: Mrs. Lizzie Dengler,
jof Highspire; Mrs. Alice MelTert. of
I Highspire; Mrs. Sarah Brennaman, of
i Harrisburg; Miss Susan Frances, at
| home; Harry P., Marshall William

M? ami Frank K? all of Knhaut. Mis.
Llias Fackler, of Knhaut, is her only
sister. Her two brothers are John
Walters of Harrisburg. and Joseph
Walters, the implement dealer of Hum-
melstown. Funeral services will take
place from the residence in Front
street to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The services will be in charge of the
Rev. H. S. Keiffer, of Oberlin, pastor
of the t'nited Brethren Church. Bur-
jial will be made in the Oberlin Ceme-
tery.

triKMiiMirow rcvnov
[ A. L. Wagner Is In Reading attend-
ing the State convention of Golden

! Kagit-s as representative from Brown-
; stone castle, No. 4uG, of town.

MONEY FOR PARKS
At last night's meeting of the

{borough council $21)0 was appro-
printed to the Borough Park t'ominis-

: sion for maintenance. The Highway j
I'ommittee was instructed to. widen

j Race street between Main and Water!
|to 54 feet. After all bills had been
I read and ordered paid, the chairman
of the finance committee announced
that there Is a balance in the treasury
jof nearly $5,000 with $5,600 in the
sinking fund. An adjourned meeting
wilt be held Monday night to consider
the budget and fix the tax rate.

KIHKMKX HUM) FMH

| The Good Will Fire Company is con-
ducting a successful fair at the engine-
house in Front street. It will continue

!i wo weeks and the proceeds will go

1 towards the erection of a modern home
j for the company. Three popularity i

; contests are in progress, one for the
, most popular lady, another the most
popular tireman and the third for

it lie most popular boy in town. Many'
j useful articles have been presented to

company by the citizens of the
' town to be sold for their benefit.

EX HAIT PERSONALS
' Miss Ethel Aungst, a student at the
| West Chester State Normal school,
has been called home on account of the
death of her grandmother.

Professor Harry G. Snavely of the
Newark. N. J., schools, has returned
to his work after a recent visit to his
mother here.

Lyman C. Shank, of Cleveland. Ohio,
has returned home after attending the
funeral of a relative at Hummels-
town.

BIHI.E CLASS TO MEET
The Federation of Men's Bible Classes

of Knhaut, Bressler and Oberlin willhold their next men's meeting in Sa-
lient Lutheran Church, Oberlin, on Sun-
| day afternoon at 2.."!0 o'clock. The{principal addresses will be given by
tiie Rev. s. Games, pastor of the
Trindle Springs Lutheran Church,

I Meclianicsburg.

A STRICH'O
Market &FourthSts.

%

Once Again!? The Smart Set Waist Sale Beginning Wednes-
day, May the Tenth at 9 O'clock. Hundreds of Pretty
Blouses at Sale Prices. '

Banjo Stripe Voile Blouses: CQ- Banjo Striped Voile Blouses.QO The daintiest of Voile andCl QQ Peach and Nile. Flesh and Ao jA
pink, blue, lavender, black, at */*'w pink. green, blue, at ?'OL Organdie Blouses at sl.*/0 Maize Pussy Willow Taffeta

Embroidered Organdie and CQ~ Blazer Stripe Seed Voile, withllose. Nile, Flesh and MaizeflJl 00 Tailored Crepe de Chine A<% An
Voile Blouses at

organdie collar; bll<e.QgC Jap Silk Blouses, at cJjI.OO |;| ouse s. in white, maize, flashNk2 QR
____________

,u
und Mark, at

Corded White Voile Blouses. CQ- White Lingerie Blouses wlth__ Peach Crepe de QS j'j.V'Jl 'friu^tC QQ
at

« ,*'C fine lace and inset insertion. 9g C
Blouses, at $1.30 Crepe Blouses, cascade

_ . . .
mm ~?????. Striped Crepe rle Chine' n-. N'ew Cascade Frill Voile Blouses ex-

forded Ribbed \ oile Blouses, utip white Jan Silk RlmuiA« AO Blouses, formerly $.5.49; spe-%7 -{v| pected any day; will sell for
at

Jyc
a, .

...
98c *»'* Price and $2.98

Plain Tailored White Blouses. CO- Black Seeoo Silk Blouses, QO p Mafze' "°Pat*n l 6

Silk 11 Qfi Twenty-five models in Middy QQ/.
at Xil J7OC B| ou'ses , at

"

$1,170 Blouses; all retailing at «70L

Models of Better Quality Will Not Be Advertised Here

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putt.'
of Second street.

Miss Azalea Wigfield, of Steelton, was
the guest on Sunday of Miss Nina
Ruth, Second and Railroad streets.

Letter Writing
in the Campaign

Gets Under Way
Attaches of the Auditor General's.

Department, who last week made c on-i
tributions from their salaries to help I
along the candidacy of Auditor Gen-;

i era I A. W. Powell for national dele-j
gate-at-large. are to-da.v engaged in J

i a letter writing campaign to their
1 friends to boost the boom.

It is understood that each attache I
agreed to write twenty-live letters to!
as many voters to cinch votes for the l
Auditor General. The department ]
has a large staff and if the plan car- i

tries there can he some effective work j
done. Men connected with (he de-
partment to-day denied that it would I
be done in State time or with State'
letters or postage.

Although there are many rumors!
about departments being "lined up"
for the Governor no one can Vie found,
who can give any definite statement.
Koine of the department heads are!
much interested in the campaign and
the wise attaches are doing the
same, as has been done before. It is
expected that about Friday a good 1

many attaches will go to their homes
to remain over until the primary and
that they will do political work at
home.

Smuggled Sausages Betray
German Opera Singers

Rotterdam, May 9. Several mem-
bers of a German opera Company, re-

turning home after a prolonged Wag-
nerian tour through Holland, were ar-

i rested on a charge of smuggling. Ths
J charge was based on these discoveries:

j One woman had a side of bacon
| around her waist.

A hollow spear carried by one of
llie singers was tilled with margarine.

Alberrich's helmet was filled with
| butter.

Brunhilde's bosom bulged with
1 soap, her pillow was stuffed with

J sausage.
The dragon was stuffed with Hour.
Siegfried's hack was padded with

1 twenty-two pounds of fat.
Tile Dutch authorities confiscated

1 all these foodstuffs.

MOTOR l\ PERRY COUNTY
Ex-County Commissioner J. S. Bit-

ner, Mrs. Bitner and children, Miss
Bvelyn Bitner, Miss Ruth Bitner anil

i I.averne Bitner. oT Enola, are on ;i

I motor trip through Perry county vis-
iting friends and relatives at Blain,
1-oysville, Landisburg and New Bloom-

I field.

gp=inrai m?m m?i »-» i-» m?m \u25a0?n f»?rpri

gj ' "^=^lr Your Summers Go Better j
thanks to the soda fountain?soda n

h fountains are better, thanks to

11 ?the drink that made the soda fountain J
' I a national institution. That's because H

| I it gave them a useful, wholesome, deli- I ,
\u25a0 ! cious and refreshing beverage to serve. i

r | j Demand the genuine by full name?nicknames encourage substitution. Ml

I ! THE COCA-COLA CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
j "

| /or free booklet *
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